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APRIL INVOICE OF TOWN OF SWANZEY FOR YEAR 1919
Improved and unimproved land and buildings, $12,450 30
368 horses, 35,880 00
446 cows, 30,480 00
80 neat stock, 3,795 00
37 sheep, 272 00
27 hogs, 775 00
1,138 fowls, 1,279 00
107 vehicles, 33,125 00
11 portable mills, 1,200 00
20 boats and launches, 200 00
Wood and lumber, 13,875 00
Stock in national banks, 1,293 00
Stock in trade, 81,830 00
Mills and machinery, 95,500 00
Total valuation, $1,544,534 00
Rate of taxation, $2.20.
515 poll taxes, $1,545.
Amount exempted to soldiers, $3,400 00
Amount of taxes committed to collector, 35,524 74
RESIDENT INVOICE OF REAL ESTATE 1919
Name and Description ation
Total
Tax Name and Description ation
Total
Tax
Abare, Sylvanus $3.00 20a land and build-
Abbott, Frank F ings 1300 1570 37.54
%a land and build- 1 horse 50
ings 1300 1300 28.60 1 cow 65
Adams, Mrs Emma S 1 neat stock 45
50a land and build- 126 fowls 110
ings 3000 4175 91.85 Atkins, Homer 3.00
3a meadow 100 Atkinson, Frank P Est
3 horses 250 130a land and build-
7 cows 450 ings 6000
5 neat stock 225 7a Sprout land 100
Stock in trade 150 70a Ballou land 550 6650 146.30
Adams, Geo E Avery, Charles
45a Capron lot 300 1425 34.35 1 vehicle 250 250 8.50
20a Sherman lot 150 Averill, Andrew P
100a Ellis lot 875 110a land and build-
1 vehicle 100 ings 1900 2100 49.92
Adams, Harry S 3.00 1 horse 80
Aldrich, Seth L 2 cows 130
la land and build- Ballou, Mrs M Etta
ings 900 975 24.45 1 vehicle 250 250 5.50
1 horse 75 Ballou, John F
Aldrich, Geo B 3.00 120a land and build-
Alexander, Walter S ings 2600 3500 80.00
3a land and build- 9a meadow 250
ings 1100 3 horses 350
1 horse 40 1140 28.08 6 cows 300
Allen, Leon Ballou, Una B
l^a land and build- 20a land and build-
ings 1400 1400 33.80 ings 400 400 8.80
Amadon, George 3.00 Ballou, George O
Amadou, Wesley 3.00 50a land and build-
Amadon, Perley 3.00 ings 2000 3100 71.20
Anstey, Alfred 3.00 5a meadow 100
Anstey, Mrs Minnie 40a Hill lot 800
land and buildings 1600 1675 36.85 1 horse 100
1 cow 75 2 cows 100
Applin, Chas H Est Ballou, Mrs George O
30a land and build- 100a Sprout land 550 550 12.10
ings 1850 2550 56.10 Ballou, Willard J Est
Cottage 600 90a land and build-
1 horse 50 ings 1700 4000 88.00
1 cow 50 60a Marsh place 1500
Applin, Wm Alexander 75a Streeter land 650
Mrs 16a Sprout land 150
4a land and build- Ballou, Edgar F
ings 1400 1400 33.80 1*4 a land and build-
Applin, Chas L ings 1500
1 vehicle 200 200 7.40 1 cow 70 1570 34.54
Atwood, Herbert C Ballou, Herman W
Name and Description ation
Total





1 portable mill 125 125 2.75 Bacon, Mrs Rose
Ballou, George L la land and build-
50a Sprout land 350 350 10.70 ings 600 600 13.20
Ballou, Frank J Bacon, Frank
31a land and build- 1 vehicle 200 200 7.40
ings 1700 2675 61.85 Barton, Hervey
4a meadow 200 1 vehicle 150 150 6.30
1 horse 75 Bancroft, Ralph R
3 cows 210 1 horse 40 40 3.88
2 neat stock 90 Belding, Levi L
1 vehicle 400 127a land and build-
Ballou, Frank E ings 5000 6545 146.99
78a land and build- 15a meadow 400
ings 1800 2430 53.46 3 horses 300
16a Sprout land . ~500 8 cows 650
10a Sprout land 75 1 neat stock 45
1 cow 55 1 portable mill 150
Ballou, Leon E Bedaw, Joseph
13a Sprout land 125 820 21.04 4% a land and build-
1 horse 50 ings 1000 1700 37.40
7 cows 420 29a meadow 500
5 neat stock 225 l%a King place 200
Ballou, Joseph W Bemis, Edwin E
85a land and build- 12a land and build-
ings and pine 4000 4000 88.00 ings 1200 1620 38.64
Ballou, L E & W F 2a Sprout land 50
30a Pine lot 1975 1975 43.45 Lot at lake 140
Bartlett, Raymond 1 horse 25
land and buildings 1350 1425 34.35 1 cow 55
1 vehicle 75 1 vehicle 150
Bartlett, Marshall 3.00 Bennett, Mrs Attee
Bartlett, G M 3.00 2% a land and build-
Banks, Henry W ings 1700 1700 37.40
114a land and build- Blake, Delbert R
ings 3000 3640 83 08 87a land and build-
2 horses 100 ings 1700 2050 48.10
3 cows 210 12a Eames lot 325
2 neat stock 80 1 horse 25
75 fowls 50 Blake, Moses
1 vehicle 200 land and buildings 250 250 8.50
Barden, Charles A Bedaw, Eva F
100a land and build- \y<z a land on Sylvan
ings 2200 2805 64.71 way 225 225 4.95
2 horses 150 Black, Mrs Laura S
4 cows 275 land and buildings 750 750 16.50
4 neat stock 180 Blackmore, Perley
Barrett, William 3.00 1 horse 50 50 4.10
Barlow, Isaac 3.00 Bloom, Oscar
Barlow, Mrs Nellie 25a land and build-
la land and build- ings 1000 1275 31.05
ings 1300 1425 31.35 1 portable mill 25
1 horse 50 33a Sprout land 250
1 cow 75 Bliss, Andrew E
Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total





la land and build- y2 EL land and build-
ings 600 600 16.20 ings 1000 1000 25.00
Blondett, Alexander 3.00 Bouvier, Raymond T 3.00
Bolles, Herman H Bouvier, Mrs Emma
1 vehicle 300 300 9.60 Lots 62-86 S F 100 100 2.20
Bolles, John H Bouge, Leland
20a land and build- 55a land and build-
ings 1800 2210 51.62 ings 1500 1525 36.65
2 horses 300 1 horse 25
2 cows 110 Brown, Fred R
Bolles, Henry R 350a land and build-
35a land and build- ings 5500 7285 163.27
ings . 750 1240 30.28 45a pasture 325
2 horses 165 3 horses 400
4 cows 240 23 cows 1060
1 neat stock 45 Brown, Henry W
4 sheep 40 Home place 3800 43000 949.00
Bolles Bros Redmond cottage 300
l-3a land and build- Cottage at lake 4500
ings 400 15325 337.15 Whitcomb house 1900
50a pasture 875 7 horses 1175
130a land and build- 2 cows 135
ings 8000 2 hogs 90
23a pine 2750 2 vehicles 600
49a pasture and Value of wood and
pine 3300 lumber 500
Borpski, Joe Stock in trade 25000
1 vehicle 150 150 6.30 Mills and mach-
Bourne, Oscar E inery 5000
15a land and build- Bryant, Percy 3.00
ings 6000 6400 143.80 Buffum, Oliver T
1 horse 50 Land and buildings 750 930 23.46
1 vehicle 250 2 horses 80
10 boats 100 1 vehicle 100
Bourne, Edgar E Butler, John P
50a land and build- !/4a land and build-
ings 2000 2985 68.67 ings 1600 1600 38.20
4 horses 450 Bulley, Henry 3.00
1 cow 60 Bundy, George H 3.00
1 neat stock 50 Bidwell, Emily Mrs
1 vehicle 150 13a land and build-
1 portable mill 175 ings 800 800 17.60
7a meadow 100 Carter, Norris C
Bourne, Mrs Hattie l^a land and build-
150a land and build- ings 2500 5050 111.10
ings 3200 3295 72.49 30a pine lot 1500
1 horse 40 Susan Leonard
1 cow 55 house 900
Bowen, Benj F 1 horse 150
la land and build- Carter & Greenleaf
ings 1000 1050 26.10 115a land and build-
1 cow 50 ings and pine 6500
Bouvier, Charles A 10a Hammond land 100
Name and Description Valu-ation
Total





7a River land 400 7225
6a Sprout land 225
Carter, H B & N C
70a Elder and Ben
Whitcomb lot 4500 5150
20a Capron land 325
50a Gage pasture 325
Carter, Herbert A
Carter, Herbert E
la land and build-
ings 1500 1935
7a Sprout land 325








Cottage at lake 750 1025
10a Sprout land 275
Carlton, Mark H
Bungalow 500 1846
24a Wilcox land 225








70a land and build-
ing 1700 2400
House at E S 700
Carpenter, L J W Mrs
190a land, buildings
and timber 20000 23050
5a meadow 25
4a meadow 25
Capron, Henry W Est
36a land and build-
ings 2500
55a Wilson pasture 1400
70a Sprout land 725
Capron, Lyle H




















2 neat stock 80
Cass, Carlon E
Cass, Moses
^a land and build-
ings 1500
Cass, Lewis R





































2a land and build-
ings 1200
Conboy, John






































Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total
Tax Name and Description
Valu-I Total
ation Tax
Cottage at lake 400
1 horse 50
1 cow 65
1 neat stock 65
Cogswell, Nathan
2y2 a land and build-
ings 1700


















100a land and build-
ings 1500








Crouch, G L & C A
88a Coburn lot 1750
Coutermarsh, Leon O
Columbus, Alexander







%a land and build-
ings 600





























4.65 Land and buildings
3.00 3a 400
Cummings, W L
Part of White place 275
Cummings, Mrs Edith L
Cottage 800
Day, Walter E
100a land and build-
ings 2400
3a meadow 50
35a Perry lot 275
20a Lane lot 150
3a meadow 50
34a Fowler lot 375
3 horses 175
6 cows 350
5 neat stock 270
Davis, Alvin
Davis, E H
Davis, Edward H Est















4a land and build-
ings 3500
60a pasture and sprout
land 875
Dickinson, A W















































Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total
Tax Name and Description
Vain- 1 Total
ation Tax




70a Olcott lot 2000
7% a Evans lot 500




Land at lake 150





Stock in trade 400
Downing, Fayette F
150a land and build-
ings 3400
58a pine 2425






















95a land and build-
ings 1900
5a Kenney place 350
1 horse 75
2 cows 170
































Land and buildings 800
Eames, Clarence J
Land & buildings 1200
Stock in trade 350
Eastman, Mrs Emma
2V2 a land and build-
ings 2100





Eaton, Orleans S Est
30a land and build-
ings 1500




2 houses, store house
and barn, mills and
machinery 2000
Ellor, Leon C










28a Eaton farm 750




































































4a Collier place, land
and buildings 700
Faulkner, Almon G
2a sprout land 75
Faulkner, Mrs Arvilla
20a French lot 278
3a Bridge lot 100
13a Field lot 200






73a land and build-
ings 2200
Faulkner, Frank S
35a Foster lot 450
2a Glebe lot 50
15a Rixford lot 125
Faulkner, XF S, A G and
A J
4a land and build-
ings 3700
Faulkner, Gertrude A
19a mountain land 125
Faulkner, A G & A J
15a cemetery and sprout
land 125
7a land and buildings
at Westport 1500
35a Chamberlain lot 325
Farr, Leslie J
Fassett, Warren A
50a 1-3 Fassett place 600




127a land and build-
ings 1800
2 horses 150




















11a land and build-
ings 900









200a land and build-
ings 23000
1 horse 25
23a Bemis land 175
Foster, Mrs Flora M
l^a land and build-
ings 1300
Foster, Geo A





1 portable mill 200
Foss, Alfred C
Forsythe, John W










Land & buildings 1200
Frank, John





































Name and Description Valu-ation
Total













70a land and build-
ings 2000
15a Harper lot 275






1 cow 75 4175
Goodell, Harry W
4 horses 325
2 cows 120 445
Goodell, Clifford








1 vehicle 200 3110
Goodell, Wyman J
60a land and build-
ings 1500
1 horse 100




1 cow 50 215
Goodell, Morton
Cottage 100
1 vehicle 150 250
Goodell, Maurice
1 horse 25
2 cows 100 125
Gould, Anthony
Goodale, Mrs Jennie


















































2V2 a land and build-
ings 1900
Grogan, Richard A
Land and' buildings 1400
Grogan, Daniel J
Land and buildings 1400








1 neat stock 45
Greene Mineral Paste Co
j






















24a land and build-
ings 2400
Hartford, Charles






















Name and Description Valu-ation
Total
















la land and build-
ings 2000
12a Verry land 350




1 neat stock 60
Hanrahan, Thomas Est






Land and buildings 1600
Hanrahan, Chas Est















71a land and build-
ings 1700
8a meadow 100
30a sprout lot 225
Whitcomb land 75










































5V2 a land and build-
ings 2200
2V2 a grove 1000
Hackler, Jacob
Haskell, Andrew L
10a land and build-
ings 1200








la land and build-
ings 1800
%a building lot 100
12a Macey lot 575
50a Moores land
5a Bennett land
6a in Dis No 2
Handy, Frank E

























































Name and Description Valu-ation
Total











30a land and build-
ings 2500
30a Goodell farm 2200
Land in No 8 25
Hewes, Walter R








Stock in trade 60
Healey, Mrs Amelia
Land and buildings 1800
Hepple, George
Hill, Marshall
17a land and build-
ings 1000
Aldrich pasture 50





2^ a meadow 25
Hill, Edwin A




2 neat stock 100
90 fowls 65
1 vehicle 250
Hills, Mrs Laura J
80a land and build-
ings 1700
1 horse 60
Hills, Hiram C M
Hills, Calvin E










































58a land and build-
ings 2200




4a land and build-
ings 1700




141a land and build-
ings 4200
5a Ballou place 1000







la land and build-
ings 1500
17a sprout land 225
Holbrook, E B Est
Land and buildings 1400
Holbrook, Lee
4a Bennett land 225
3 horses 500
Holbrook, Geo E
90a land and build-
ings 1600
I 40a Bullard lot 325
14a Collier lot 125




80a land and build-
ings 1700
12a Gage land 100
12a Hammond land 300




























Name and Description Valu-ation
Total





%a Read farm 10
1 horse 50
Holbrook, George M D






32a land and build-
ings 1300
3a Hill lot 225
Howard, John O





Stock in trade 3300
Hopkins, Arthur W









Stock in trade 250
Huntley, Mrs Lovilla






la land and build-
ings 1400
Ide, William

















































1 portable mill 100
Jefts, W S
Land and buildings 1100
1 horse 75
Stock in trade 500
Jones, Charlotte
Cottage 250
2a Eaton land 100
Johnson, William










5a land and build-
ings 1100



























Lots 5 and 6 and cot-
































Valu- TotalName and Inscription • ation ; Tax Name and Description ™£ ^ota 1
Mansion house 2000 2000 44.00 16a Hale & Lane
Knights. Everett land 375
2a land and build- Shed and store
ings 1S00 1800 42.60 house 250
Kibbie. Harry 29a Bidwell land 1875
6a land and build- 20a C R & M J Bailey
ings S00 800 20.60 land 125
Lane. Earl X 3.00 14a Plain land 225
Lane. Raymond L 126a Troy hill land 1325
exempt 40a Bullard pine 1200
12a sprout land 100 15a Mintz land 175
49a Wright land 400 50a Troy hill land 650
30a sprout land 125 625 60a Murphy land 350
Lane. Chester E 20a J S Tart land 475
1 cow 55 55 4.21 20a L A Fuller lot 450
Lane. Oliver 3 . 00 90a Hubert Lane lot S75
LaFountain. Andrew J 40a M Stone lot 500
Land and buildings 1400 20a S S Lane lot 450
Barn 500 76a Fuller lot 375
'I
1 ^^ land 225 12a G E & A J Fuller
4a Wilson mowing 300 land and build-
11a pasture 150 ings 1050
4 horses 450 90a Fuller property 500
1 cow 70 60a Aldrich lot 550
1 hog 15 20a L Stone lot 125
1 vehicle 150 3460 79.12 20a U Ramsdell lot 2250
Lallv. Michael 10a Banks lot 550
40a land and build- 31a Streeter meadow
ings 2000 and shed S75
1 horse 100 9 horses 1200
2 cows 125 4 cows 255
1 neat stock 50 2275 53.05 1 neat stock 50
Lane. Chester L 3 vehicles 2000
190a land and build- Stock in trade 6000
ings, home place Mills and ma-
and Ware lot 9000 chinery 8000 53:
20a Shoddy place 1000 Lambert. Samuel
4a Rice place 225 12a land and build-
103a Oliver place 1200 ings 1200
5a S & M Stone land 175 1 cow 90 1290 31.38
100a Bullard sprout Laflcord. James
land 575 1 cow 70 70 4.54
40a Howes land 300 Leonard. Herman
4a C F Lane land 1000 200a land and build-
6 houses at East ings 1300
Swanzey 4000 5 horses 250
45a Frank Read 3 cows 135
land 425 Portable mill 50 1735
Henry Taylor land 225 Leonard. Harry H 3.00
10a C Holbrook land BOO Leonard. Phoebe
30a Goodnow land 575 Land and buildings 1000
74a Williams land 450 i£a land and build-
17a Ramsdell land 100 ings 200 1200 26.40
17
Name and Description Valu-ation
Total














6a Bailey land 221
Lewis, Herman







l%a land and build-
ings 1200
Lebourveau, Ellery









Land and buildings 1800
Long, Lemuel F





10a cottage at lake 1200




Land and buildings 1100
Store house 100
Marsh, Amasa
Land and biuldings 1100
20a Bullard lot 125
13a Verry lot 100
70a Holbrook lot 775
14a Cummings lot 100
35a Eaton lot 550
Martin, Arthur R



































































































































Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total



















3a land and build-
ings 1800
Mill and machinery 500
Nash, Don C
%a land and build-
ings 1300
Nash, William E











Land and buildings 400
Newell, Leonard A
Newell, James G
V2 Si land and build-
ings 450
Newell, George F








Stock in trade 2000
Mill and machinery 4000
Nelson, Edward A
220a land and build-
ings and Ballou
farm 6000
%a John Rice place 600
3a Blanchard place 600
3a Armstrong place 350

































y2 Ramsdell lot 2250
3a land at Swanzey
lake 800




3 vehicles 800 1
Newcomb, John
Normandy, Edward




3a land and build-
ings 1800 :
Nickerson, William
Oakman, W F & Capron,
E O
77a land and build-
ings 1600| 1600
Oakman, Frank
2a land and build-
ings 2200
11a wood lot 275
9a meadow and ice
house 450
Stock in trade 250
Oakman, Walter F




60a Ball lot 1000






Land and buildings 1800
Page, Leander
180a land and build-
ings 7750
5a meadow 100
60a Hill pasture 1500
8 horses 925
18 cows 1800
2 neat stock 100
Portable mill 125 1
Patnode, Fred














, ., . .. |\alu-Name and Description a tion
Total
Tax Name and Description j JggJ |
™*
1 horse 125 i Peterson, F T
5 cows 375 2700 62.40 20a land and build-
Patnode, Joseph Jr 3.00 ings 800 800 20.60
Patnode, Alfred 3.00 Pierson, Lachary
Patnode, Charles Land and buildings 1300
1 vehicle 150 150 3.30 21a mowing land 700
Parker, Geo. W 1 cow 70 2070 48.54
%a land and build- Plummer, Mrs Lillian
ings 900 Land and buildings 400 400 8.80
1 vehicle 200 1100 27.20 Plummer, Ralph E 3.00
Parker, Ralph R Plummer, Albert
1 vehicle 500 500 14.00 1 vehicle 50 50 4.10
Parker, Mrs Jennie M - Plummer, John H 3.00
^a land and build- Pollard, Geo D
ings 1800 1800 39.60 12a land and build-
Pelkey, William ings 1800
2a land and build- 1 horse 100
ings 650 650 17.30 1 cow 50 1950 45.90
Pelkey, L A Porter, Thomas 3.00
1 cow 60 60 4.32 Poor, Walter 3.00
Peck, Mrs Mary Prentiss, John M
50a 1-3 Fassett place 600 1 vehicle 500 500 14.00
1 horse 125 725 15.95 Prentiss, Mrs Isabella
Peck, William 3.00 100a land and build-
Perry, Mrs Mary J ings 1700
165a land and^ build- 56a Whitcomb land 725
ings 1800 6a Holbrook land 75
16a land and build- Cottage 125
ings 250 2050 45.10 3 horses 300 2925 64.35
Perry, Herman H Pine, William E
18a sprout land 175 2a land and build-
39a sprout land 175 ings 1400 1400 33.80
2 horses 165 Pine, Ernest
6 cows 360 la land 100
2 neat stock 100 1 vehicle 125 225 7.95
4 hogs 120 Pickett, Forest
1 vehicle 175 1370 33.14 1 vehicle 125 125 5.75
1 portable mill 100 Puffer, Herbert
Perry, Mrs Ida Land and buildings 1800
18a land and build- 3a land on river 200
ings 1400 1 cow 75 2075 48.65
1 horse 80 1480 32.56 Paradise, Thomas 3.00
Perry, Stanford Purcell, William 3.00
1 horse 110 110 5.42 Quinn, Michael 3.00
Perry, Harry E Quinn, John E
1 horse 40 Land and buildings 1800
1 cow 60 100 5.20 Building lot 200 2000 47.00
Perry, Arthur B Quinn & Grogan
6a land and build- V2 garage 25
ings 1400 Land and slaughter
1 cow 50 * house 600
1 vehicle 200 1650 39.30 2 coal sheds 175
Perham, Fred 3.00 2 horses 200
20
Name and Description Valu-ation
Total











Ram so" ell, Mrs Hattie R
17a land and build-
ings 2000




la Sprague land 50
1 vehicle 600
Ramsdell, Mrs Eva
59a land and build-
ings 3200














Land and buildings 1300
1 horse 100
Read, Samuel A
112a land and build-
ings and pine 2750
1 vehicle 300
Redmond, Patrick
Land and buildings 1000
Rixford, Henry & Geor -
gianna
8a land and build-
ings 1000
Ruholtz, Otto





Land and buildings 1800
Richardson, George W



















2.75 l horse 50
3.00 Rixford, Arthur M
3.00 Rixford, Henry T





5a land and build-
ings 450
Ridley, Ernest L
Ridley, Mrs Eva L





2^ a land and build-
ings 500
1 horse 60
3.30 Ripley, Mrs Elizabeth
Land and buildings
6.30 Exempt 10C
3.00 Rolfe, Edward T














































































Rossier, Mrs Bertha M
Land and buildings 1300
Rossier, W J
Rhodes, Ora






Russell, G T & H L
54a Capron pasture 1100
2 vehicles 850
Russell, C L Est
95a Stratton lot 1650
2y2 a land and build-
ings 4800
55a Pond lot 450
5a J C Field lot 225
6a slaughter house 550
20a Dickinson lot 375
58a Stratton & Reed
lot 1150
Sarsfield, James




Land and buildings 650
2a Bridge lot 75
Safford, Perley B




3 neat stock 150
1 cow 80
Sargent, Arthur




































































Land and buildings 300
1 horse 50
Seeley, James









Symonds, Mrs Maud S











l%a land and build-
ings 2400














































Name and Description Valu-ation
j
Total
[ Tax Name and Description ation
Total
Tax
25a land and build-
|
4a land and build-
ings 3700 ings 900 900 19.80
8 horses 1015 Stanton, Daniel A 3.00
22 cows 2300 Starkey, Daniel A
2 neat stock 120 7135 159.97 2a land and build-
Smith, Clifton L ings 400 400 11.80
Land and buildings 700 700 18.40 Starkey, John W
Smith, Flavius 3.00 1 horse 75
Smith, Ernest C 1 cow 50 125 5.75
Land and buildings 500 500 14.00 Starkey, Joseph L
Smith, Cassius M 3.00 210a land and build-
Smith, James B & ings 4000
Myrtle 3 horses 375
Land and buildings 650 15a meadow 250
2 horses 200 4 cows 240
2 cows 125 975 24.45 2 neat stock 100
Smith, Carl D 3.00 1 vehicle 300 5265 118.83
Smith, Elbert Stevenson, Chester
1 horse 65 1 vehicle 125 125 5.75
2 cows 140 205 7.51 Stevenson, George H
Smith, Taddeus 3.00 la land and build-
Smith, C L ings 800
1 horse 40 40 3.88 10a pine 1200
Snow, Frank L 3a land 50
Land and buildings 6000 2 cows 175 2225 51.95
Store and land 2400 Stevenson, Carlon L 3.00
7a sprout land 125 Stone, Charles N
Fox house 1600 Land and buildings 650 650 17.30
New house 1900 12025 267.55 Stone, Eugene C 3.00
Snow, George 3.00 Stone, Harry M 3.00
Snow, Mrs Jennie Stone, Mrs George D
Land and buildings 1800 30a land and build-
17^ a sprout land 125 1925 42.35 ings 2500 3200 70.40
Snow, Edward H 31a meadow 700
Land and buildings 2200 Stone, Mrs Edith
Building lot 50 Land and buildings 450 450 9.90
20a sprout land 125 2375 55.25 Stone, M C Est
Sparhawk, Mrs Martha 238a land and build-
6a mowing land 325 ings and pasture 6000
40a pasture and sprout 39a pasture and pine 650
land 650 975 21.45 25a Whitcomb &
Sparhawk, William J Lane land 575
%a land and build- J Long land 350
ings 1800 16a Wilcox & Lane
Land and buildings land 225
Rice place 1300 6a meadow 150
1 cow 60 3160 72.52 16a Ward land 875
Sparhawk, Mrs Nellie 1 horse 75
2 cottages 1600 1 cow 75
3a pasture 75 1675 36.85 Stock in national
Stanton, Edward bank 193 9168 201.70
1 horse 75 75 4.65 Stone, Frank W
Stanton, Kate 132a land and build-
23
Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total






























16a land and build-
ings 1200
4a meadow 50j
Taft, Mrs Mary L
Timber 3300
Taft, Don C
110a land and build-
ings 2500
Taft, Harold
Taft, Mrs E H G
70a land and build-
ings 1600








































































la land and build-
ings 2500













90a land and build-
ings & pine 1700
2 horses 150|
Thompson, Alex F
40a land and build-
ings 1500
Thurbur, Fred



















































Name and Description j Valu-ation
Total





Twitchell, Forest J Vose, Herbert 3.00
60a land and build- Ward, George W
ings 1200 Land and buildings 1600
l%a meadow 5C 20a B Henry lot 225
4a Willis meadow 100 150a Stone lot 65( > 2475 57.45
4a Whitcomb mea- Ward, William H
dow 100 66a land and build-
4 horses 450 ings 2000
6 cows 330 2230 52.06 4a meadow 100
Twitchell, Wilbur J 4a meadow 50 i
112a land and build- 1 horse 25
ings 1300 4 cows 200
2 horses 100 1 neat stock 35 2410 56.02
3 cows 200 1600 38.20 Walker, V J 3.00
Twitchell, Clifford 3.00 Wainwright, Geo W
Trombley, Joseph 1 horse 50 50 4.10
6a land and build- Wainwright, Mrs Martha
ings 1700 19a land and build-
1 horse 125 1825 43.15 ings 550 550 12.10
Trombley, Jed Wetmore, Gus
Cottage 175 90a land and build-
3 horses 350 525 14.55 ings 1600
Trombley, Henry 3.00 12a meadow 100
Trombley, Nizer 8a meadow 75
1 vehicle 200 200 7.40 2a meadow 25
Tilton, E M 3 horses 300
1 horse 40 40 3.88 6 cows 425 2525 58.55
Thomas, Mrs Addie Weeks, Charles R
1 cow 70 70 1.54 3y2 a land and build-
Underwood, Frank ings 1000
%a land and build- y2 Si land and build-
ings 800 800 20.60 ings 500
Underwood, James E 3.00 1 horse 75
Underwood, George L 1 vehicle 200 1775 39.05
2a land and build- West Swanzey Mfg Co
ings 2500 4 houses and store 8000
Lots No 1 2 45 50 73 Plank house 700
75 51 350 Land on Cal street 125
20a meadow and Mill and mach-
barn 1200 inery 14500 23325 513.15
4a Houghton West Swanzey Box Co
meadow 100 3 horses 500
20a Sprague lot 225 Stock in trade 20000
60a pasture 725 Mill and mach-
30a pasture 650 inery 4000 24500 539.00
35a Hill pasture 475 Webber, Henry C
3a sprout lot 30 %a land and build-
12a Spring lot 550 ings 600 600 16.20
30a Perham pasture 700 Wheeler, Frank
5a Cummings lot 125 2a land and build-
8 horses 875 ings 1200 1200 29.40
17 cows 1250 Whitcomb, Oliver C
1 portable mill 100 9855]216.81 Land and buildings 1400 1400 30.80
25
Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total





Whitcomb, G E Jr
Bailey place 2200




bank 1000 10300 229.60
Whitcomb, G E & Co






16a Eames land 175
67a Marcy and Par-
sons 375
70a Fish lot 1150)










110a land and build-
ings 2000
V2 Worcester place 100
1 horse 125
1 vehicle 250












































130a land and build- -
ings 4200
2a Knowlton land 175
32a Munsell land 550





60a White place 1325
1 horse 100
Williams, William L
4a Handy lot 100
Wilbur, W W
Land and buildings 200
1 vehicle 175
Wilbur, WTeston W Jr
Wilbur, Mrs Lucy





Land and buildings 600
1 horse 65
Willis, George W









85a pasture and wood
land 2200|
23a Banks lot 3501
100a Murphy lot 1750
4 horses 285
Stock in trade 2500
Wilcox & Carter





147a land and build-
ings- 4000
90a Stanley lot 2200
8a Hardy lot 275
5a J C .Field lot 75
26% Prentiss lot 175
3 horses 370
8 cows 440




















Tax Name and Description ation
Total
Tax
1 portable mill 100 8195 180.29 Land and buildings 1400
Woods, Hazen D 1^2 a meadow 25 1425 34.35
4a land and build- Woodward, Benson 3.00
ings 400 Woods, J 3.00
1 vehicle 200 600 16.20 Worrell, W 3.00
Worcester. Anderson M Yardley, Herbert 3.00
Land and buildings L500 Young, Peter
3a Evans land and l^a land and build-
barn 900 ings 1300 1300 31.60
Kirkpatrick land 50 Young, Herbert O
30a Eames land 650 l-3a land and build-
2 horses 300 ings 1300 1300 28.60
3 cows 170 3570 81.54 Yost, Mrs Emma
Worcester, Clarence 3.00 Land and buildings 1200 1200 26.40
Worcester. Elwin J 3.00 Yost, Phillip 3.00
Worcester, Mrs Alice i Yost, Theron 3.00
V2 Fassett place 600 Young, Harold L 3.00
1 horse 85 Young, Mrs Mabel
1 cow 85 770 16.94 Land and buildings 600 600 13.20
Woodward, Arthur A Zysk, Frank 3.00
NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES.
Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total





Adams, John B and
Jessie K
Black land lot 350
Adams, Myron W
4a land and build-
ings 1000
Adams, Mrs Ida
2 sugar lots 500
Anderson, Calvin S
5a, part of Phillips'
place 75
Alstrom, Altono A
Lots No 52 and 63 100
Applin, Mrs Fannie




Ashuelot Gas & Elec Co
Sub station and equip-
ment 43120
Arrow, John
3a Gorman land 50
Baker, Susan Est
































































Name and Description Valu-
ation
Total









Lot 76 and 84 S F 100
Beaver Mills




30a Mead lot 450
Blake, Peter










V2 sl building lot
Boyce land
Brown, William
2 lots 8 and 9 S F
Brown, Luman S
Land and buildings 2000
Shed and kiln 250
2 horses 300
Bullock, Lizzie S
28a land and build-
ings 1300
Bullard, Marcus E
30a sprout land 100
Bullard, M E and Myron




Buckminster, J W Est
20a Haskell land 400
100a Mt Huggins
land 1325
95a Mathews land 2850
16a Grey land 350
35a Harper land 1800
Bishop, Nellie
%a land S F 100
Bowdett, Fred
2 lots 29 and 31 S F 100
Beedle, Fred P































































22 and 92 90 88 35
94 36 38 44 57 82
83 850










Lot 15 S F
olony, Horatio Est

































Lot 61 S F 50
Damon, Marcus V
Lot 17 land and build-























































Name and Description otion
1 Total
1






12a sprout land 12?1 121; 2.ii; 96a meadow 1050
Davis, Ervin J 12a Ridge Hill lot 450 3775 83.05
12a sprout land 12E » 12E » 2.71 » Fay, Charles
Davis, David Lot 91 S F 50 50 1.10
20a part of Harris Farr, Gertrude and Se-
place and cottage 40C 40C 8.8C bastian, Lillian
Doner, Chas E Land and buildings 500 500 11.00
land and buildings 1200 1200 26.40 Field, Oscar H
Domina, Geo F 66a pasture and sprout
Bungalow W pond 450 450 9.90 land 425 425 9.35
Dodge, Edward S Fisher, A L
Land and buildings 14a pasture 250 250 5.50
E Swanzey 775 775 17.05 Fisher, D O
Dickinson, W E 15a Hunt land 125 125 2.75
Cottage lake 1100 Fitch, Nellie J
^a berry land 150 1250 27.50 Lot 66 S F 50 50 1.10
Dickinson, Ansil Sons Fogg, Herbert D
20a Holbrook lot 250 Lot 93 S F 50 50 1.10
Wilcox lot 125 375 8.25 Follett, Clara
Dickinson, LaFell 30a pasture 250 250 5.50
Kilpatrick cottage 5500 5500 121.00 Fox, James D
Diamond Match Co 22a Gunn place 1000
125a Bald Hill lot 675 Cottage 125 1225 26.95
50a Alden lot 325 Foster, Mrs Bertha E
38a Willis lot 225 19a Black place,
365a A B Read lot 3850 Spragueville 1700
160a Chancy Stone Hardpan lot 25 1725 37.95
lot 675 Fortier, Ferdinand
75a Read and Hale Cottage W pond 800| 8001 17.60
lot 675 Foley, Dennis J
|
32a S Stone and B Cottage W pond 4001 400 8.80
Read lot 100 Fowler, Norwood and
38a Lane lot 150 Green
45a Hale and Fletch- Lumber 5000 5000 L10.00
er lot 350 Gallagher, Patrick
56a Shoddy lot 500 y2 Si land Houghton
17a Grover lot 175 point 275 275[ 6.05
30a Parsons 175 7875 173.25 Garfield, Willis S
Dunn, R C 20a sprout land 500|
20a land and build- 20a Mt Huggins
ings 1900 1900 41.80 land 125| 625) 13.75
Eames, Geo H Grant, Stephen
20a wood lot 1500 1500 33.00 Part of Thomp-
Ellis, R C son farm 125} 125| 2.75
4V2 a land 300 300 6.60 Gunn, Daniel
Fairfield, Ella M 5a land 35| 35| .77
40a Wagner lot 500 500 11.00 aoodnow and Derby
Faulkner, Mrs Emma Lot at S lake 150| 150| 3.30
70a sprout land 600 600 13.20 (juyette, Joseph
Farr, Oscar R Lot 81 50| 50| 1.10
2 houses land and (Granger, William




ings 1600| 1600J 35.20
Name and Description Valu-ation
Total








17a sprout land 350
Hanson, Mrs Clara S
Lot 87 S F 50
Hart, A M
Lot 43 S F
Harlow, Robert C
75a land and build-
ings 3600
6a small house 400
5a meadow 100
Hartford Y M C A
Lot 800 and 1000 S
lake 2500
10 boats 100
Hart, D J Box Co
Lumber 800
Hastings, Thomas C
5 lots S F 250
Hall, Guy R
20a sprout land 125
Haskell, Mrs Eva M
5a L and B O Has-^
kell place 1500
Haynes, Bert
3a land and build-
ings S F 1000
Heath, J E
125a land and build-
ings and bill
boards 2800
12a Lafountain land 400
65a Pierson place 1100
5a Orchard 125
5 cows 350
Hill, Mrs Nancy E
95a land and timber
and buildings 3000
Hinds, Winnifred
2V2a Taylor land 50
Holbrook, W F
Marcy land 375
Holmes, E H, A W and
E R
30a sprout land 175
Houghton, Frances J
10a stump land 125
8a sprout land 125
Howes, Guy and Harry
80a sprout land 550































!i Holman, John E
Eagle cottage 1500 1500 33.00
Impervious Can Co
94y2a Lane and Wil-
cox lot 875
18a Lane and Wilcox
lot 225| 1100[ 24.20
90.20 Joslyn, Walter
Lot 9 Houghton Pt 100
Jones, Eunice A
Lot 7 Boyea land 50
57.20 Jones, Mary A
Lots 8 9 10 Boyea
land 150
Jones, Milan F
.Mj Lot 46 47 S F 100
Joy, Abbie W
Land and buildings 900
Keene Forestry Associa
tion
m;ij 60a Fletcher land HOC
10a reforested and ex-
empt
22.00 12a land and build-
ings 1300 2400 52.80
Keene Park Corp
11a reforested exempt
Keene Gas Electric Co
Land and buildings 1100
Mills and machin-
ery 31800 32900 723.80
105.05 Keene Wooden Ware Co
195a Field and Stone
lot 1325
66.00 95a Cook lot 1000
17a Petts lot 675 3000 66.00
Keene City Club
Cottage W pond 1100
5 Kennedy, Mrs Julia
Lot Houghton Pt 100
Keene Electric Railway
3 . m Co
Gay pasture 275
Lot 96 S F 50
5 . 50 Eaton and Moore
land 125
5a Hovey land 175
7a recreation grounds
30
Name and Description Valu-ation
Total
Tax Name and Description ) atlin" 1 ^x"
1
and building 1900 30a past of Bellows
O Snow land 325 2850 62.70 place 900 900 19.80
Kenney, Charles R Messer, E L
Lot 23 S F 50 50 1.10 1 horse 65
Keith, Mrs C E 1 vehicle 150
Cottage Porter Value stock in trade
place 100 100 2.20 5000 5215 114.73
Kirk, Walter Moore, Julius
Land and buildings 6a land 125 125 2.75
Morse farm 2200 Munsell, Elisha F
9 sheep 90 2290 28.38 16a Freeman land 225
Lamoureux, Leon P Draper land 225
2 lots 10 and 11 S F 100 100 2.20 Land S Factory 225 675 14.85
Lane, Mrs L Mabel Murry, Mrs Wm
Land and buildings Land & B Spragueville
E Swanzey 700 700 15.40 1300 1300 28.60
Lake, Henry E heirs Murry, Wm
Lot 71 S F 50 50 1.10 1 vehicle 400 400 8.80
Lane, Fred E Marsh, Elwin J
Flat iron piece E S 125 125 2.75 24a Coombs & Ware
Lane, Mrs Susie lot 550
80a land and build- Timber and L Ballou
ings E Swanzey 1500 1500 33.00 land 225
Lagerberg, Carl Stave yard 125 900 19.80
Lot S F 50 50 1.10 Marsh, Miss Alice
Leeland, W F 80a Hill Top Farm
Cottage W pond 1200 1200 26.40 2425
Lockstrom, Hilda Field house H00
Lot 78 S F 50 50 1.10 30a Coombs lot 1500
Lovely, George L Hughes House 450
Lot 64 50 50 1.10 Breed house 300
Loveland, Steven Est Chamberlain house 350 6200 136.40
Land and buildings Naramore, E H Est
brick house 1200 1200 26.40 Land and buildings W
Maslin, Mrs Emily Swanzey 1100
46a Bliss lot 2300 9a Hollis Naramore
100a Holbrook lot 225
farm 1300 3600 79.20 Swan Naramore lot 275
Magnus, Rudolph Whitcomb lot 3300
66a land and build- Wood and lumber 450 5350 117.70
ings Whitcomb Naramore, Edgar L
farm 4000 123a Sabin lot 700 700 15.80
13a meadow 75 Nims, Mrs M W
1 cow 65 4140 91.08 22% a y2 J P Whitcomb
McCollester, Sarah lot 1425 1425 31.35
Lot 34 S F 50 50 1.10 Nims, Whitney & Co.
Melvin, James T 5a meadow 100 100 2.20
30a Homer Stratton Sew England Box Co
lot 225 225 4.95 Adams house 2200
Messier, Edward J Faulkner lot 1500
20a land Whitcomb Hill & Field lot 2300
place 800 800 17.60 Cobble Field lot 2500
Merrifield, Frank J Verry lot 825
31







P L Snow lot 2750




H C Carles lot 175
Carter Bros lot 700
Winch lot 275
Marsh Holbrook lot 225
Holbrook, Dr George
lot 8000
Westport 2 houses and
store lot 1600




Mill.X 16500SO mill 7500
Value stock in trade
13320
New England Lumber Co
Bailey & Stone lot 7000
Blake lot 4500
Prentiss lot 4900












Lots 6 & 60 S F 100
Pierce, Lizzy M
Lots 5 & 58 S F 100
Pickett, Mrs Frances J
Land and buildings 1400
Phillips, James G
8a Anderson land 125
Powell, A K
About 10 sq rds land
and 1 horse 100
Pluff, Aralia Mrs
Lot 32 S F 50
Pike & Whipple
82995
Name and Description Valu-| Total
ation I Tax
10a Knapp place land
buildings 1700
Ranquest, Anna Miss
Cottage S L 2000
Raymond, Henry T
y2& O B Hale land 50
Read, Albert J



































Wheelook lot & shed
350
30 Crossett lot 400









Robbins, Maria L Mrs




Cottage W pond 600|
Rockwell, J W Sons & Co
60a Eaton lot 800





10a land and buildings
1000
Safford, Leverett W
6a land on Troy line 450
Safford, Myrtle Miss
Lot 56 S F 50
Sevigny, Mrs J M
Cottage W pond 750|
Scripture, Mrs Jennie


































Lots 21 26 30 68 200
Shepardson, E D
land and buildings S F
600
Lot 97 S F
Sherman, Mrs Clara
Lot 87 S F 50
Snow, Charles F
6a land on California
road 450
Seitzinger, Mrs Mary L
Lot 72 S F 50
Sparrow, Mrs Mary E







54a Sprout land 1500
Stone, Dwight S
Land and buildings 1200
20a Crouch lot 700
7a Taft lot 325
Stone, William
l%a land and buildings
1000
Stone, Mrs Frank N
iy2 a, land and (buildings
1800
Sullivan, Johanna Mrs
Cottage W pond 1150
Sullivan, Mrs Ada C
Lots 17-79 S F 100
Lot W pond 50
Slate, Mrs Nellie
Land and buildings 600



















































29a Read lot 1325
19a Black pasture 550
4a meadow 100
Taft, Fred
100a land and buildings
J Long place 3600
Tisdale, Henry
5a land on Keene line
450
Tisdale, Delphine
Lot 25 and 28 S F 100
Taft, Carrie Miss
20a Stone land 325
Talbott, Mrs Beatrice







00 (Vaughn, F T
Lot 85 S F
Verry, O J Est
32a sprout land 20C
95 Verry, Mrs Fannie
Lewis land in No. 7 50
Veazie, George
Lot 80 S F
Vigneault, Antonio
Cottage W pond 500
60fVigneault, Agnes
Lot 55 S F 50
30(Verburg, John




20 200a pasture and sprout
1100
Wetmore, Fred
Lot 95 and barn 125
Whitcomb, J F & F H
26a Dickinson lot 475




.2.80 10a Snow lot 225
11% a Trask
meadow 175
11a Belden lot 325








































Name and Description Valu-ation
Total





60a Appleton lot 1750
57a Batchelder lot 875
35a Goodnow lot 225
25a Leborveau lot 425
55a Gay lot 450
5a Rand lot 50
63-100a Spring lot 25
Whitcomb, Cecil I
12a land and buildings
Old Homestead 1500
10a land 125
12a land on Causeway
road 150
27a land on road to W
Swanzey 275
2a land S Center 125
Whitcomb, Carrie
22^ a J Page Whitcomb
lot 1450
Whitcomb, Mrs AH \
l-6a wood lot 175
116a Pond lot 825
Whitcomb, Henry F
100a Pearson and Whit-
comb lot 3800
3a sprout lot 100
Whitcomb H F and
Woods, Carl
30a Jackson lot 875
Whitney, Carrie K
land and buildings 1100
Whitney, L H & A E
Land and buildings 600
White, Edwin J
Cottage, W pond 800
Whipple, Fred O





















Cottage and land W
pond 1400
Wilder & Carroll
Land at S lake 1650
Wilber, Chas W Est
4a meadow 100
Wilson, Arthur
y2 2L land and buildings
2700
8a land and barn 600
Wood, Chas G
Lots 39 40 41 S F 150
Wright, Wilmer J Est
Lots 12 13 14 S F 150
Wright, Helen L
House and lots 12 3
4 12 900
Wright, Henry E
46a land and buildings
1000
Wood, John
35a land and buildings
Corey place 2800
Wyman, Clarence
Lot 53 S F 50
Yale University
200a wood land Myers
lot 4575
300a L D Colony 2200
30a Hiram Black 250
12%a Black pasture 150
125a Bidwell farm 4500
8a part of Bidwell farm
125
5a Gale land 100
35a Davis land 800
86a Capron land 2500
2V2 a Hutchings land 150
Zimmermann, George W
48a land and buildings
1800

























LIST OF DOGS LICENSED, TOWN OF SWANZEY
Adams, George E, 2 dogs
Adams, Harry S 1 dog
Atkins, Homer, 1 dog
Ballou, Edgar F, 1 dog
Ballou, Frank J, 2 dogs
Barden, Charles A, 1 dog
Bedaw, Joseph, 1 dog
Blake, Delbert R, 1 dog-
Bliss, Andrew E, 2 dogs
Bolles, Henry R, 2 dogs
Bourn, Edgar E, 1 dog
Brown, Henry W, 2 dogs
Buffum, Oliver T, 1 dog
Butler, John P, 1 dog
Calkins, William A, 1 dog
Carlton, Mark H, 1 dog
Capron, Lyle H, 1 dog
Christopherson, Waldemar, 1 do
Corey, Charles W, 1 dog
Conboy, John 1 dog
Conboy, John Jr, 1 dog
Cogswell, Nathan, 1 dog
Cross, Ervin G, 1 dog
Crouch, Charles A, 1 dog
Currier, E R, 1 dog
Dinigan, Michael, 1 dog
Dodge, Frank O, 2 dogs
Downing, Fayette F, 1 dog
Dodge, Henry, 1 dog
Dunn, Charles E, 1 dog
Dunham, Perry, 1 dog
Emery, Edgar C 1 dog
Emerson, Harry S, 1 dog
Emerton, E C, 1 dog
Faulkner, Almon G, 1 dog
Fisher, Ira C, 1 dog
Forsythe, Sybella Mrs, 1 dog
Fournier, Napoleon, 1 dog
Glendon, James, 1 dog
Goodell, Harry W, 1 dog
Goodell, Clifford, 1 dog
Goodell, Morton, 1 dog-
Goldsmith, Nathan H, 1 dog
Grover, John C, 1 dog
Greenleaf, Charles D, 1 dog
Green Mineral Paste Co, 1 dog
Hall, Edgar F, kennel license












































Hanrahan, Thomas Est, 1 dog
Hanrahan, Charles Est, 1 dog
Hale, Mrs Edgar, 1 dog
Hale, John B, 1 dog-
Hale, Walter, 1 dog-
Haley, J W, 1 dog
Haskell, Andrew L, 1 dog
Handy, Frank E, 1 dog
Handy, Mrs Annie, 2 dogs
Hanna, Joseph A, 1 dog
Hill, Marshall, 1 clog
Hill, Edwin A, 1 dog
Hills, Hiram C M, 1 dog
Holbrook, Frank, 1 dog
Holbrook, Arthur M, 1 dog
Holbrook, Lee, 1 dog
Holbrook, Mrs Abida, 1 dog
Hopkins, Arthur W, 1 dog
Hurley, John. 1 dog
James, Joseph R, 1 dog
James, Mrs Annie, 1 dog'
Jeffrey, Ambrose E, 1 dog
Johnson, William, 1 dog
Johnson, Victor, 1 dog
Joy, Paul, 1 dog
Kempton, George A, 1 dog
Kirby, John J, 1 dog
Kingsbury, Chester, 1 dog
Lane, Chester L, 1 dog
Lafountain, Andrew J, 1 dog
Lambert, Samuel, 1 dog
Leonard, Herman, 2 dogs
Leonard, Roy C, 2 dogs
Lewis, Albert J, 1 clog
Long, Lemuel F, 1 dog
McFarland, Mrs. Venie, 1 dog
Mood, Delbert R, 1 dog
Middleton, L W, 1 dog
Murrey, Leon, 1 dog-
Nelson, Edward A, 1 dog
Page, Leander, 1 dog
Patnode, Joseph Jr, 1 dog
Patnode, Fred, 1 dog
Pelkey, L A, 1 dog
Peck, Mrs Mary, 1 dog
Perry, Harry E, 1 dog
Plummer, Ralph E, 1 dog


















































Pine, William B, 1 dog 2.00
Ruholtz, Otto, 1 dog 2.00
Rixford, Arthur M, 1 dog 2.00
Robbins, Patsy Jr, 1 dog 5.00
Robbins, George E, 1 dog 2.00
Russell, George T, 3 dogs 9.00
Sawyer, Chas H, 2 dogs 4.00
Safford, Perley E, 1 dog 2.00
Sargent, Arthur, 1 dog 2.00
Seaver, Elmore, 1 dog 2.00
Symonds, Mrs Maud S, 1 dog 2.00
Sharon, Michael, 1 dog 2.00
Smith, Charles L, 1 dog 2.00
Smith, Cassius M, 1 dog 5.00
Smith, Elbert, 1 dog 2.00
Smith, C L, 1 dog 2.00
Snow, Frank L, 1 dog 2.00
Stone, Mrs George D, 1 dog 2.00
Stone, Mrs Edith, 1 dog 2.00
Story, Fred S, 1 dog 2.00
Strong, J Selden, 1 dog 2.00
Talbot, Grovenor, 1 dog 2.00
Taylor, Royal P, 1 dog 2.00
Thompson, Alec F, kennel
license 25.00
Twitchell, Orrison D, 1 dog 2.00
Twitchell, Forest J, 1 dog 2.00
Twitchell, Wilber J, 1 dog 2.00
Vose, Herbert, 1 dog 2.00
Whitcomb, Willard T, 1 dog 2.00
Whitcomb, Ella F, 1 dog 2.00
Whitcomb, Otis L, 1 dog 2.00
Whittemore, Wm E, 1 dog 2.00
Willis, Frank C, 2 dogs 4.00
36
FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1920
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and








Having examined the accounts of the selectmen and







In hands of treasurer, $834 98
Accounts due to town:
Due from state
:
(a) Joint highway account, unex-
pended balances in state treas-
ury, $719 91
(b) Freight on Solvay, 92 70 812 61
Due from county
:
Bounties, x 14 20
Other bills due town
:
(a) Cheshire County Savings Bank
Book, $431 70
(b) Estimated interest on above, 5 75 437 45
Taxes not collected
:
(d) Levy of 1919, 4,039 06 4,039 06
Total assets, $6,138 30
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt), 6,390 03
Grand total, $12,528 33
Net debt, January 31, 1919, $11,054 52
Net debt, January 31, 1920, 6,390 03
Decrease of debt, $4,664 49
38
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by the town
:
Bills outstanding, right of way, tile drain
account, $30 00 $30 00
Town's share of expenses for fighting
over tax bill to P. H. Faulkner, 81 75 81 75
Due to school districts
:
(a) Dog licenses, 304 50
(b) Railroad tax, 205 34
(c) For playground, 500 00 1,009 84
State and town joint highway accounts:
(a) Unexepended balances in state
treasury, 719 91 719 91
Richardson Park, 36 83 36 83
Outstanding loans in anticipation of
taxes, 3,500 00 3,500 00
Long term notes outstanding:
Old notes, 1,900 00 1,900 00
Trust funds, amount of principal
used by town:
Cemeteries, 3,450 00
Stratton library, 1,800 00
Total liabilities, $12,528 33







Amount committed to col-
lector, 1919, $35,524 74
Less uncollectd, 1919, 4,039 06
1. Property and poll taxes,
current year, actually
collected, $31,485 68
2. Uncollected taxes of pre-
vious years, $3,392 18
Property and poll taxes,
previous years, actually
collected, 3,392 18





(a) For state aid maintenance,
(c) For trunk line maintenance,
4. Insurance tax,
5. Railroad tax,
6. Savings bank tax,
7. Building and loan association tax, Keene Gas
and Electric tax,
9. State aid for education,











11. Bounties, < 12 20
From County
:
12. For support of poor, 150 73
From local sources except taxes
:
14. Dog licenses, 304 50
15 Business licenses and permits, 24 00
Total current revenue receipts, $40,795 90
Receipts other than current revenue
:
26. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year, $3,500 00
32. Gifts, piano from Swanzey Chemical
Co. for town hall.
33. Bed Cross money returned from
Geo. E. Whitcomb, 100 00
Andrew E. Bliss, money returned to town, 35 00
Cheshire National Bank, cash on note, 3,000 00
Edwin E. Bemis, cash for cemetery lot, 5 00
George W. Sargent, cash returned to town, 3 00
F. D. Chichester, cash held for land damage, 5 00
F. D. Chichester, sale of rubber boots, 9 00
F. D. Chichester, sale of bridge iron, 2 50
Old Home Day committee, balance returned, 12
Richardson Park committee, balance re-
turned, 25 09
E. H. Snow, clerk, permits for motor
vehicles, 378 81
41
G. W. Ward, decoration money returned, 3 07
F. D. Chichester, cash returned on state
aid orders, 50
Whitcomb hall committee, 81 78
Total receipts other than current revenue, $7,148 87
Total receipts from all sources, $47,944 77
Cash on hand at beginning of year, Feb. 1, 1919, 4,676 76







1. Town officers' salaries, $1,171 18
2. Town officers' expenses, 274 83
3. Election and registration expenses, 10 00
5. Expenses town hall and other





Protection of persons and property:
6. Police department, including care
of tramps,
7. Fire department, including for-
est fires,








14. State aid maintenance,
15. Trunk line maintenance,
16. Town maintenance,
17. Street lighting and sprinkling,
18. General expenses of highway de-










19. Libraries, 100 00
Charities
:
20. Town poor, 17 50
21. County poor, 61 00
Patriotic purposes
:
22. Aid to G. A. R. and Memorial
Day exercises, 125 00
Recreation
:
24. Parks xand playgrounds, including
band concerts, 50 00
Public service enterprises
:
27. Cemeteries, including hearse hire, 211 59
Unclassified
:
30. Abatements, 347 52
31. Old Home Day, 75 00
Total Current maintenance expenses, $16,896 37
Interest
:
32. Paid on temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes, $386 09
33. Paid on long term notes, 1,049 65
Total interest payments, $1,435 74
44
Outlay for new construction and per-
manent improvements
:
36. Highway and bridges—state aid
construction, $4,238 08
38. Highways and bridges—town
construction, 1,049 94
Total outlay payments, $5,288 02
Indebtedness
:
44. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes, $7,500 00
45. Payments on long term notes, 900 00
Total indebtedness payments, $8,400 00
Payments to other governmental divisions
:
50. Taxes paid to state, $6,006 00
51. Taxes paid to county, 3,374 16
53. Payments to school districts, 10,386 26
Total payments to other governmental divisions, $19,766 42
Total payments for all purposes, $51,786 55
Cash on hand at end of year, Jan. 31, 1920, 834 98
Grand total, $52,621 53
45





Control white pine blister,


























In addition to amount required by law,
By the school board in their report,
For salaries of school board and other officers,
To reinsure the Cutler school property,
And borrow enough more to purchase land adjoin-
ing Cutler school playground for enlargement
of the grounds,
In addition to above the selectmen are required by








In addition to above the selectmen are required by
law to raise $2.00 per pupil for the 260 pupils
attending school in town for the past school year, 520 00





F. D. Chichester, services as selectman,
H. W. Banks, services as selectman,
F. O. Dodge, services as selectman,
O. C. Whitcomb, collecting taxes,













Sentinel Printing Co., printing town reports,
William Ide, work on books,
W. H. Spalter, stationery,
Mrs. F. D. Chichester, copying invoice book,
H. W. Banks, express and stamps,
E. H. Snow, treasurer and town clerk, expenses,











George A. Seaver, ballot clerk,
A. W. Hopkins, services as moderator,






O. C. Whitcomb, care of hall,
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights,
Knowlton & Stone Co., cement,
George Holbrook, safe,







The members of the Swanzey Chemical Company pre-
sented the town hall with a beautiful high grade piano during
the year.
TOOL HOUSE
Mason Insurance Co., insurance on tool house, $11 25
WHITCOMB HALL
Mason Insurance Co., insurance on Whitcomb Hall, $60 00
A. B. Palmer, insurance on Whitcomb Hall, 60 00
$120 00
Received from hall committee, 81 78
Net cost to town, $38 22
48
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Arthur Holbrook, services as constable 1918 and 1919, $16 50
A. M. Worcester, services as constable, 3 00
Pearson Bros., handcuffs, 8 00
A. J. LaFountain, services as constable, 15 00
$42 50
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Keene Gas & Electric Co., current for pump, $249 96
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for engine house, W. S., 10 80
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for engine house, E. S., 12 00
West Swanzey Box Co., heating steamer house, 50 00
O. C. "Whitcomb, care of chemical house, 32 00
A. M. Worcester, taking out steamer and hose, 1 00
Texas Co., oil, 6 20
G. Talbot, Chamberlain fire, 4 50
E. H. Snow, hose for fire department, 390 00
A. M. Worcester, gallon oil, 18
Pearson Bros., pipe, 15 37
A. M. Worcester, repairs on steamer, 5 75
F. C. Richardson, Harvej^ fire, 58 05
Robertson & Bennett, inspection steamer, 5 00
F. C. Richardson, Emery fire, 73 98
F. C. Richardson, Brown fire, 22 69
F. C. Richardson, services of firemen testing steamer, 27 80
A. M. Worcester, gallon oil, 75
A. M. Worcester, drawing steamer and coal, 5 10
A. M. Worcester, coal from City of Keene, 12 00
A. M. Worcester, repairs on pump, 11 90
M. H. Carlton, Dodge fire, 59 40
A. M. Worcester, labor and supplies for steamer house, 3 30
M. H. Carlton, Nelson Manufacturing Co. fire, 10 50
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F. C. Richardson, treasurer, services of firemen, 1 year, 100 00
F. C. Richardson, treasurer, Fournier fire, 12 18
F. C. Richardson, treasurer, Carter fire, 4 50
F. C. Richardson, treasurer, postomce fire, 48 75
Quinn & Grogan, coal, 13 08
M. H. Carlton, treasurer, services of firemen and nozzle, 124 00
George H. Bundy, drawing coal, chemical house, 2 00
East Swanzey Woodenware Co., rent of engine house, 24 00
Grover Talbot, treasurer, services of firemen, 70 83
$1,467 57
FOREST FIRES
George Seaver, forest fire at East Swanzey,
Mark H. Carlton, fire east part of town,
Mark Carlton, Forbush fire,






















Dr. F. V. Dederick, inspecting horse,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing posters,
A. W. Hopkins, vaccination,







A. W. Hopkins, certificates of births and deaths, $10 50







State aid maintenance, balance 1918,
Town appropriation,
State appropriation,





E. H. Snow, treasurer, freight on solvay,
Amount paid by town,




























































, February and March, labor and team, $103 22
, April, labor and team, 280 80
, May, labor and team and gravel, 128 01
, June, labor and team, 128 57
, July, labor and team and gravel, 99 50
, August, labor and teams, 142 80
, September, labor and team and gravel, 109 90
, October, labor and team and gravel, 26 00




Walter Hale, December 1918, February and March
1919, labor and team,
Walter Hale, April, labor and teams and gravel,
Walter Hale, May, labor and team and gravel,
Walter Hale, June, labor and team,
Walter Hale, July, labor and team,
Walter Hale, August, labor and team,
Walter Hale, September, labor and teams and gravel,
Walter Hale, October, labor and teams and gravel,
Walter Hale, November, labor and material,














John Starkey, March and April, labor and team,
John Starkey, May, labor and team,
John Starkey, Jnne, labor and team and gravel,
John Starkey, July and August, labor and team,









Nash Bros., repairs on Westport bridge, $379 88
PUBLIC WATER













C. C. Plympton, $4,238 08
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Amount expended by state, 256 63










Webb Granite Co., crushed stone,
E. H. Snow, treasurer,
A. A. Holbrook, gravel,
J. S. Strong, gravel, 127 loads,
Pearson Bros., pipe and labor,
John Seaver, hanging lanterns,










H. W. Goodell, repairs on scraper, $9 00
E. L. Messer, nails, etc., 15 29
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A. G. Faulkner, plowing sidewalks, 1918 and 1919,
E. H. Snow, treasurer, freight on cement,
West Swanzey Box Co., snowing bridge and plow
ing walks,
E. H. Snow, treasurer, freight on drain pipe,
Spencer Hardware Co., drain pipe,
Knowlton & Stone, cement and lanterns,
B. L. Emery, work on tools,
Town of Surry, three pairs rubber boots,
F. D. Chichester, drawing bridge roofing,
H. E. Carter, damage on account of Seaver bridge, ,
Knowlton & Stone, lime, cement, etc.,
Daniel Grogan, 12 loads stone,
J. W. Haley, damage to car, on account of road,
F. 0. Dodge, painting road machine,


















Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for West Swanzey, $939 80
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for Westport, 235 11
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for East Swanzey, 300 00
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for Swanzey Centre, 360 00
Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights for Swanzey Factory, 260 04
$2,094 95
STRATTON FREE LIBRARY
Appropriation Stratton free library, $100 00
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TOWN POOR
A. AY. Hopkins, aid to George Guyette, $12 50














Dr. C. S. Walker, medical service to Eunice Baker, $7 00
A. W. Hopkins, medical services and taking Eunice
Baker to Concord,
A. W. Hopkins, medical services for Hurley,
Amount expended by town,
Balance received from county from 1918 account,































A. B. Reed, chairman ; Fred C. Lincoln, Edgar E. Emery.
Appropriation,
Use of refreshment stand,
Profit on dance,
Total amount received,











Joseph Trombly, $21 25
L. H. Capron, 9 00



































O. C. Whitcomb. $347 52
NOTES AND INTEREST
E. H. Snow, treasurer, interest on Liberty note, $108 00
E. H. Snow, treasurer, note and interest on Cheshire
National Bank, 3,303 17
E. H. Snow, treasurer, note and interest on money
for new bridge, 4,553 75
E. H. Snow, treasurer, interest on town note, 2 months, 29 17
H. W. Brown, interest on trust fund, 138 00
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George W. Ward, note and interest,
Mrs. Attie H. Bennett, interest on note,
Mrs. Jennie Snow, interest on note,

















Julia E. Snow, treasurer
:
Amount raised by law on town valuation at $3.50
per $1,000.00, $5,411 87
Amount required by law to pay on 302 pupils at
$2.00 each, 604 00
Amount due from state appropriations for qualified
Teachers' salaries, 604 00
Tuition rebate, - 429 00
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Town appropriation in addition to amount required
by law,
Town appropriation, 1% per cent of valuation,
Town appropriation for school officers,












Stratton free library, $1,800 00
Attie H. Bennett, 1,000 00
Jennie Snow, 600 00
Flora Capron, 300 00
Trust funds, 3,450 00
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WHITCOMB HALL




























































































































































TOWN OF SWANZEY TRUST FUNDS












— cu 0j 4) jxj «3 5
h pq-fe y-< >> H PQ.S
A. A. Ware,





Ella A. Ware fund,
Grace H. Allen fund,
Albert Barber fund,
Clark B. Holbrook fund,
William Knight fund,
Helen Doolittle fund,
Albert G. Reed fund,
Jessie Murphy fund,
George I. Cutler fund,
George O. Capron fund,
John F. Stratton fund,
Martha J. Bailey fund,
Emma Hammond fund,
Mellen R. Holbrook fund,
Capt. Peter Holbrook fund,
Clark B. Holbrook 1st fund,
Susan A. Black fund,
Susan A. Black fund,
George L. Page fund,
Chiron Holbrook fund,
Tota1
' $3450 $188 25 $138 00 $145 50 $180 75
The amounts with * attached, denotes account overdrawn.
Having examined the accounts of the Trustees of Swanzey
Trust Funds, I do hereby certify that I find them correctly




$300 $4 45 $12 00 $19 85 $3 40*
100 2 10 4 00 5 10 1 00
200 8 68 8 00 7 25 9 43
200 18 69 8 00 2 75 23 94
100 2 70 4 00 4 00 2 70
100 6 41 4 00 1 50 8 91
50 3 98 •2 00 2 00 3 98
100 6 86 4 00 5 85 5 01
100 20 4 00 5 00 80*
200 3 70 8 00 2 85 8 85
100 1 20 4 00 4 20 1 00
100 3 81 4 00 2 00 5 81
200 11 28 8 00 8 10 11 18
100 2 10 4 00 5 20 90
100 2 75 4 00 3 00 3 75
100 1 75 4 00 3 00 2 75
200 10 56 8 00 4 50 14 06
100 50 4 00 4 10 40
50 2 25 2 00 1 50 2 75.
300 82 35 12 00 24 85 69 50
150 5 51 6 00 4 60 6 91
150 1 36 6 00 5 65 1 71
50 1 11 2 00 1 20 1 91
50 86 2 00 1 90 96
150 5 24 6 00 10 35 89












Electric light bills, 9 90
The Minot Press, printing slips, 2 75
David Farqnhar, rebinding books, 28 05
Moore-Cottrell Agencies, magazines, 15 90
A. R. AYomrath Co.. books, 26 88
James R. Barrie. war book, 6 00
Leander H. Roscoe, wood, 7 25
Xellie Sparhawk. librarian, 27 00
Walter T. Xinis. printing, 2 75
EXPENDED, 1920
Electric light bills, 1 80
William I. Ide, janitor, 25 00
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Anna L. Holbrook, librarian,
G. H. Tilclen & Co., books,









Circulation of books in 1919, by months, as follows
:
January 230, February 198, March 324, April 234, May 226,
June 201, July 198, August 226, September 158, October 225,
November 260, December 250. Total taken out during the
year 2,730. Average per week 52.5.









Report of 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920
April Invoice $1,241,373.00 $1,268,459,00 $1,059,346.00 $1,384,877.00 $1,544,534.00
Tax Rate 2.05 1.85 1.95 2.20 2.20
Receipts 39,441.85 36.571.73 44,131.19 46,313.01 52,621.53
Disbursements :
Town officers 1,430.55 905.78 1,087.96 1,593.48 1,446.01
Election expense 145.00 6.00 186.00 10.00
Police 28.00 55.04 36.75 42.50
Health department 186.37 21.00 49.67 66.75
Vital statistics , 24.00 28.10 33.50 54.00
Support county poor 208.50 253.78 192.33 18673 61.00
Support of town poor.. 193.00 291.46 161.67 264.30 17.50
Support of schools 5,595.07 5,906.11 6,600.88 9,372.34 10,386.26
Supplies for schools 212.37 266.28 205.89 447.18
Repairs school property 455.52 560.73 422.72 441.66
Tuition of scholars 1,563 02 1,697.19 1,582.77 2,085.66
Highways and bridges.. 2,877.10 2,918.15 3,494.60 2,206.21 3,598.84
Gen. Exp. highways 317.43 295.28 231.72
Public water 12.00 15.00 12.00
Lighting streets 1,900.00 2,080.32 2,068.53 2,080.72 2,094.95
Expense of fire dept 652.31 1,075.52 857.94 1,047.15 1,467.57
Forest fires 152.81 197.22 64.16
Care of cemeteries 133.15 95.30 230.83 252.35 211.59
Well at new cemetery.... 120 87
Damage by dogs 90.00
Decoration fund 100.no 100.00 90.43 110.75 121.93
Old Home week 75.00 75.00 37.89 66.37 75.00
Stratton librarv 100.0O 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Richardson park 12.75 13.25 56.00 82.26 24.91
Expense trunk line 4,043.30
Repairs trunk line 1,945.39 2,482.06 2,660.46 2,656.40 6,294.44
State aid road 2,709.51 4,494.21
Repairs State aid road.. 390.12 1,243.05 859.17 408.47 892.90
Bounty on hedgehogs.... 16.80 9.60 14 20 12.20 14.20
Westport sidewalk 100.00
Pine Blister [zey 150.00 200.00
Addition fire st'n Swan- 325.19
Red Cross fund 3,300.00
Abatement of taxes 508.99 347.52
New Road Lake 11.50 351.60
Westport bridge 823.05 379.88
Seaver bridge 1,049.94
Tile drain 393.90
Tool house W. Swanzey 350.57 40.21 11.25
Repairs W. S. bridge 391.04 356.26
New Town hall 58.29 117.01 302.07 63.74
Whitcomb Hall net exp. 31.24 *39.74 38.22
Miscellaneous 383.89 215.39 202.05
Notes & interest paid.... 10,091.93 6,480.13 10,800.63 8,171.83 9,835.74
State tax 2,184.00 2,047.50 2,269.50 2,136.00 6,006.00
County tax 3,099.78 3,099.78 3,237.78 3,237.78 3,374.16
Total Disbursements 37,955.89 34,063.43 42,904.91 45,370.83 51,786.55
Town debt 6,387.93 6,719.41 6.147.40 11,054.52 6,390.03
Trust funds 4,305.72 4,645.00 5,000.00 5,250.00 5,250.00
Debt excl. trust funds.... 2,082.21 2,074.41 1,147.40 5,804.52 1,140.03
i
* Surplus
The Town debt shows a reduction of $4,664.49, but part of this is
due to the change in the manner of raising money for school purposes.
In the past the Selectmen have carried all school money in their ac-
counts, but the past year the Board of Education has borrowed $3,000,
and this is carried as a School District Debt.
MILAN A. DICKINSON, Auditor.
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SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
Required annual report of school board to district, stating
amount of money needed for support of schools and for statu-
tory requirements (see Laws of 1919 106:21).
1. Amount of money required by law ($3.50 on each
$1,000 of the 1920 inventory).
2. Statement in detail of the additional amount of mo-
ney required for the support of schools, and payment of statu-
tory obligations for the ensuing fiscal year.
I. BUDGET (SCHOOL MONEY)
Elementary High
Schools Schools
(a) For support of schools, $8,650 00
(This is school money and may
be used for maintaining schools
including the purchase of fuel
and other supplies, the trans-
portation of pupils and inciden-
tal repairs not exceeding 5% of
school money).
(b) For purchase of textbooks and
scholars' supplies, 500 00
(c) For the purchase of flags and ap-
purtenances, 25 00
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(d) For the payment of tuitions at high
schools and academies, $1,500 00
(e) Total amount required for above
items, $9,175 00 $1,500 00
(f) Estimate of amount of a $5 tax on
the 1920 inventory, $7,800 00
II. REQUIREMENTS TO MEET BUDGET
(a) For support of elementary schools, $7,800 00
(If the amount required for elementary
schools is more than the amount of a $5
tax—the amount of a $5 tax should be re-
ported—otherwise the amount required),
(b) For support of high school or payment of
high school tuitions, 1,500 00
(Ordinarily districts that support a high
school do not pay tuitions. Both items
might be required.)
Total for support of all schools (School money), $9,300 00
III. SCHOOL BOARD REPORT OF ASSESSMENT
REQUIRED
(1) For the support of schools and the purchase of
required books, supplies and flags, and the
payment of high school tuitions, $7,800 00
Estimate of $3.50 tax on 1920 in-
ventory, $5,460 00
Estimate of additional sums needed, 2,340 00
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(2) For the payment of the per capita tax (stat-
utory), 610 00
(3) For the payment of debt (statutory), 1,000 00
(4) For the payment of interest (statutory), 150 00
(5) For the payment of other statutory require-
ments (if any),
(a) High school tuition, 1,500 00
(b) Officers' salaries, Art. 8, 210 00
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMOUNTS TO BE
APPROPRIATED




Art. 12, $100 or more, if it is desired to increase the amount of
insurance.
CUTLER SCHOOL—GRAMMAR
Teachers: Hazel M. Elwell, Agnes Hanrahan, Sara A.
Lucas, Margaret Glendon.
Number of weeks in year, 33
Number or pupils registered, 31
Average daily attendance, 28
Per cent of attendance, 96
Cases of tardiness, 30
Wages of teacher per month, $56 00
Roll of honor : Flossie M. Rolf, 3 ; Raymond T. Patnode, 3
;
Eileen M. Grogan, 2; Claire L. Currier, 2; Bethel L. Nash, 2;
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Ernest L. Robbins, 1 ; Althea B. Bolles, 1 ; Beatrice Fournier,
1 ; Jeanette Normandy, 1 ; Horace W. Austey.
CUTLER SCHOOL—SUB-GRAMMAR
Teacher, Mary N. Nugent.
Number of weeks in year, 34
Number of pupils registered, 31
Average daily attendance, 23
Per cent of attendance, 93
Cases of tardiness, t 52
Wages of teacher per month, $56 00
Roll of honor: Victor Patnode, 1; Margaret A. Nash, 3;
Daisy S. Eastman, 1 ; David Whittemore, 1 ; Walter J. Pearson,
1 ; Bernard J. Quinn, 1 ; William Thompson, 1.
CUTLER SCHOOL—INTERMEDIATE
Teacher, Mrs. Joseph A. Hanna.
Number of weeks in year, - 36
Number of pupils registered, 40
Average daily attendance, 29
Per cent of attendance, 85
Cases of tardiness, 9
Wages of teacher per month, $56 00
Roll of honor : Lelia Rolf, 3 ; Virginia Ide, 2
;
Margaret
Safford, 2 ; Frederick Saiford, 2 ; Howard Curtis, 1 ; Grace
Bartlett, 1; Raymond Nash, 1; Harriet Poor, 1; Helen Butler,
1 ; Charles Taylor, 1.
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CUTLER SCHOOL—PRIMARY
Teacher, Adelaide C. Gay.
Number of weeks in year, 34
Number of pupils registered, 33
Average daily attendance, 21
Per cent of attendance, 86
Cases of tardiness, 13
Wages of teacher per month, $56 00
Roll of honor : Flora I. Ide, 2 ; Ralph E. Bolles, 1 ; Irene A.
Therrien, 1.
SCHOOL NO. 1—GRAMMAR
Teacher, Mrs. Alice D. Matthews.
Number of weeks in year, 35
Number of pupils registered, 14
Average daily attendance, 10
Per cent of attendance, 91
Cases of tardiness, 34
Wages of teacher per month, $56 00
Roll of honor : Edith L. Collins, 1.
SCHOOL NO. 1—PRIMARY
Teacher, Gertrude L. Kingsbury.
Number of weeks in year, 35
Number of pupils registered, 17
Average daily attendance, 13
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Per cent of attendance, 89
Cases of tardiness, 27
Wages of teacher per month, $48 00
Roll of honor : Frederick P. Hewes, 1.
SCHOOL NO 2—GRAMMAR
Teacher, Vesta Knight.
Number of weeks in year, 35
Number of pupils registered, 19
Average daily attendance, . 16
Per cent of attendance, 92
Cases of tardiness, 13
"Wages of teacher per month, $60 00
Roll of honor: Donald Barden, 3; Laurence Ballou, 2;
Eugene Cole, 2 ; Lillian Foss, 2 ; Carl Lane, 1 ; Clovis Twitchell,
1.
SCHOOL NO. 2—PRIMARY
Teacher, Ethel G. Murphy.
Number of weeks in year, 35
Number pupils registered, 27
Average daily attendance, 17
Per cent of attendance, 91
Cases of tardiness, 48
Wages of teacher per month, $48 00
Roll of honor: Ray Rice, 2; Russell Martin, 1; Evelyn
Cole, 1 Arlene Goodell, 1 ; Christine Goodell, 1.
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SCHOOL NO. 5
Teachers: Mrs. L. F. Barrett, Mrs. F. G. Forsythe.
Number of weeks in year, 36
Number pupils registered, 34
Average daily attendance, 16
Per cent of attendance, 86
Cases of tardiness, 20
Wages of teacher per month, $52 00
SCHOOL NO. 7
Teacher, Margaret E. Glendon.
Number of weeks in year, 33
Number of pupils registered, 20
Average daily attendance, 13
Per cent 6f attendance, 88
Cases of tardiness, 12
Wages of teacher per month, $48 00
Roll of honor: Charles Weeks, Lillian B. Plummer, Peter
W. Holbrook, Marion Bryant.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
The following table gives the statistics of attendance for
the school year ending August 31, 1919.
Number of different pupils enrolled, 246
Number under five years of age, 1
Number between five and eight, 80
Number between eight and fourteen, 146
Number between fourteen and sixteen, 12
Number over sixteen, .
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Average membership, 191
Average daily attendance, 173
Number of pupils in the district attending high
school in other districts,
Number of pupils from the district attending academy,
Number of pupils entering Keene high, Sept., 1918, 8
REMARKS
AVe wish to again call the attention of the parents to the
medical inspection and urge them to follow up any recom-
mendations made as by so doing many defects and diseases of
children can be permanently cured, which if left to develop
may place a severe handicap on the child in after life.
The state laws demand certain sanitary arrangements in
lighting and heating and a good start in this direction has been
made in the school buildings. The Swanzey Factory building
badly needed repair and last summer it was put in first class
shape so that now it is up to the standard set by the state. The
heating system will need major repairs or renewal in a short
time.
The boiler at the Cutler School which has long been in
very bad condition finally went to pieces. We were fortunate
in being able to get a new and better one and having it in place
and in use in a very short time.
Our corps of teachers under Mr. Smith, superintendent,
are doing very efficient work and we feel sure that the pupils
will show marked improvement over previous years broken as







To the Board of Education and Citizens of Swanzey, N. H.
:
I have the honor to submit my first annual report.
Under the provisions of the new law, the state was divided
into 64 supervisory unions and Hinsdale, Swanzey, "Winchester,
Richmond form Union No. 25. Mrs. Sadie D. Carlton was
elected secretary.
The teaching force for the present year is as follows:
Cora I. McKellips, grades 7-8.
Margaret E. Glendon, grades 5-6.
Dorothy Emery, grades 3-4.
Gertrude L. Landin, grades 1-2.
Mrs. Alice D. Matthews, No. 1, Grammar.
Gertrude Kingsbury, No. 1, Primary.
Vesta Knight, East Swanzey, Grammar.
Ethel Murphy, East Swanzey, Primary.
Mrs. Grace Carlin, No. 5.
Blanche Emery, No. 7.
Florence Christian, No. 9.
Mrs. Grace Carlin resigned at the Christmas vacation and
Miss Charlotte Seaver was secured for school No. 5.
The Board were fortunate in recognizing there would be
a continued shortage of teachers and demand for increased
salaries, and early in the season filled the vacancies with
teachers of marked ability. The school work suffered few
interruptions and made steady progress to the mid-year. Since
that time the Aveather and the epidemic has caused the schools
to close. "We hope this time lost can be made up during the
school year.
In reporting the condition of the school equipment to the
State Board of Education who are making a survey of the
state, we found the property of your district in excellent
shape. A few minor changes and a policy of one building a
year remodelled, to improve lighting and sanitation, will en-
able your town to comply with all conditions of state aid.
The school building at Swanzey Factory has been remodelled
so that it comes under state requirements in every respect, the
first one in the union. For the coming year we suggest No. 5
be improved.
A new W~estfield furnace of the type used in the Keene
High school building was installed in the Cutler school during
the Christmas vacation.
The school gardens closed a successful year by exhibitions
of garden products. One deserving special mention was at
School No. 1.
The Thrift campaign is one of the regular activities of
the schools, but there is a marked decrease in interest since
the war ceased. There is great need at this time to emphasize
thrift, for as a nation we are spending prodigally.
The pupils of the Cutler Building did excellent work sell-
ing Red Cross Stamps and a Health Bond was purchased by
the pupils of this school.
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From the proceeds of an entertainment, pictures and
Victrola records have been purchased for the building. In
East Swanzey primary, the children have started a school
library, raising the money by their own efforts. All these en-
deavors are indications that the children are preparing to be
good citizens.
The epidemic caused many cases of vaccination to be
omitted last year through the whole union, but with the co-
operation of the parents and medical inspection, this situation
was fully remedied.
We wish to express our appreciation of the efforts of
teachers and Board of Education in striving to make the






From state, literary fund.
From state, district superintendent,
From state, support of schools,
From state, high school tuitions,
From state, 1917 railroad tax,
From town, amount required by law,
From town, books and supplies,
From town, flags and appurtenances,
From town, school officers salaries,
From town, medical inspection,
From town, 1917 dog licenses,
From town, high school tuitions,
Temporary loan from Cheshire Co. Savings bank,
Cash on hand at beginning of year,
Total receipts,


















PAYMENTS OF CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
SCHOOL BOARD
Arthur AY. Hopkins, services, $50 00
Henry AY. Brown, services, 50 00




Julia E. Snow, treasurer,
A. W. Hopkins, moderator,
Fayette F. Downing, clerk,






















Mrs. Alice Matthews, teaching,
Mrs. L. F. Barrett, teaching,
Mrs. Sybelle Forsythe, teaching,

























TRUANT OFFICERS AND ENUMERATORS
Oliver C. Whitcomb, services, $12 00
Walter F. Oakman, services, 10 00
TEXT BOOKS
D. McNetton Co., books,
Edward E. Babb & Co. books,
Berg. H. Sanborn & Co., books,
The A. S. Barnes Co., books,
American Book Co., books,
Silver Bnrdett & Co., books,
The Bobbs Merrill Co., books,
Teachers College, Columbia University, books,
S. A. Conrtis, books,
The University of Chicago, books,
Longmans, Green & Co., books,
The McMillan Co., books,
L. W. Gerrish, books,
Houghton, Mifflin Co., books,
W. H. Spalter, books,




















Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies, $31 20
Boston Paper Board Co., supplies, 60 50
Interstate Supply Co., supplies, 27 63
Domestic Mills Paper Co., supplies, 16 28
Milton Bradley Co., supplies,
The Prang Co., supplies,
Gertrude Kingsbury, supplies,
Alice D. Matthews, supplies,
W. H. Spalter, supplies,
G. H. Tilden & Co., supplies,
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies,
Sadie Carlton, supplies,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., supplies,
JANITOR SERVICES
Frank K. Higgins, services,
Frank J. Ballou, services,
Mrs. L. N. Murray, services,
Mrs. Lilla Bowman, services,
Mrs. M. E. Weeks, services,

























Quinn & Grogan, coal, $407 66
Homestead Woolen Mills, wood, 114 34
C. R, W^eeks, wood, 99 50
Walter Hale, wood, 74 00
L. H. Roscoe, wood, 18 60
New England Box Co., wood, 7 00
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Nelson Manufacturing Co., wood,
E. E. Bourne, sawing wood,
A. E. Pierson, labor on wood,
MINOR REPAIRS
Nash Brothers, stock and repairs,
W. P. Chamberlain Co., repairs on curtains,
George D. Pollard, stock and repairs,
Nims Plumbing Co., repairs,
Dennis Connors, labor,
George A. Seaver, labor and stock,
John H. Shover, labor,















Edna Rolfe, 1 term, $15 00
James Dunn 1% terms, 22 50
Alice Yose, 1% terms, 22 50
Karl Page, 2 terms, 30 00
Kenneth Grogan, 2 terms, 30 00
Harry Thompson, 2 terms, 30 00
J. Francis Knight, 2 terms, 30 00
Gordon Conboy, 3 terms, 45 00
Chloe Bolles, 3 terms, 45 00
Dorothy Haley, 3 terms, 45 00
Leila Taylor, 3 terms, 45 00
Eugene Cross, 3 terms, 45 00
Elwood Dickinson, 3 terms, 45 00
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Norris Emery, 3 terms,
Richard Frink, 3 terms,
Gertrude Bolles, 3 terms,
Grace Forsythe, 3 terms,
Irene Haley, 3 terms,
Beatrice Jeffray, 3 terms,
Madelene Quinn, 3 terms,
Madge Rixford, 3 terms,
Albert Pierson, 3 terms,
Dorothy Foss, 3 terms,
Alice Kempton, 3 terms,
Helen Sarsfield, 3 terms,
Mabel Woods, 3 terms,
Carroll Goodell, 3 terms,
Leonard Holbrook, 3 terms,
Hazel Bedaw, 3 terms,
Marjory Emery, 3 terms,
Eleanor Grogan, 3 terms,
Evelyn Hewes, 3 terms,
Eloise LaFonntain, 3 terms,
Grace Sebastian, 3 terms,
Florence Underwood, 3 terms,
May Wrisley, 3 terms,
Total at Keene High School,
Gordon Brown, at Stearns School, Mt. Vernon,


































Mrs. Cora Averill, transportation,
Mrs. W. H. Howard, transportation,












W. P. Chamberlain Co., flag and holder, $5 50
INSURANCE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
Loveland & Hopkins, Cutler schoolhouse, $89 10
MEDICAL INSPECTION
Dr. A. W. Hopkins, part payment of services, $75 00
UNCLASSIFIED EXPENDITURES
Spencer Hardware Co., supplies, $33 55
E. L. Messer, supplies, 12 35
J. A. Hanna, supplies, 8 69
Knowlton & Stone Co., supplies, 4 85
George W. Willis, supplies, 2 09
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L. M. Willard, supplies,
0. J. Howard & Co., furniture,
Cheshire County Savings Bank, interest on notes,
Julia E. Snow, postage and stationery,
A. P. Averill, telephones and expenses,
Mrs. Jennie Holbrook, water furnished,
Isabel N. Prentice, cleaning,
Anna R. Ballou, cleaning,
Jennie I. Talbot, cleaning,
Mrs. F. L. Thompson, cleaning,
Mrs. M. E. Weeks, cleaning and water,
Vesta Knight, express paid,
















School board services, $150 00
District officers and treasurer, , 31 00
Superintendent, 425 00
Regular teachers' salaries, 5,037 00
Truant officers and enumerators, 22 00
Textbooks, 353 26
Scholars' supplies, 175 98
Janitor services, 342 80
Fuel, 742 45
Minor repairs, 172 93
Tuitions, high school and academy, 1,595 00
Transportation of pupils, 748 75
Flags and appurtenances, 5 50
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Insurance of school property,
Medical inspection of pupils, part,
Unclassified expenditures,
Total for all purposes,
Total receipts,
Total payments,








To Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Amount borrowed by notes, $3,000 00
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RECAPITULATION
September 1, 1919 to January 31, 1920
RECEIPTS
From state, 1918 railroad tax, $170 19
From state, qualified teachers' salaries, 604 00
From state, tuition rebate, 429 00
From town, Amount raised by law at $3.50 per
thousand on total valuation of town, 5,411 87
From town, amount raised by law at $1.50 per
thousand on total valuation of town,
From town, for high school tuitions,
From town, to pay per capita tax to state treasurer,
From town, appropriation for school officers,
From town, 1918 dog license money,
From town, for insuring Cutler schoolhouse,











Superintendent's salary, $25 00
Per capita tax to state treasurer, 604 00
Regular teachers' salaries, 3,340 80
Truant officers and enumerators, 19 75






Tuitions, high schools and academies,
Transportation of pupils,
Flags and appurtenances,





Cash on hand, $3,013 43
Cash on hand for support of schools for balance of
school year, $3,013 43
Due from town for purchase of land for extension













Total available, • $3,513 43
JULIA E. SNOW,
Treasurer.
Having examined the foregoing accounts, I do hereby cer-
tify that I find them correctly cast and the payments cor-





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Swanzey in the County of
Cheshire in said state, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Swanzey on Tuesday the ninth day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tion of the same.
3. To hear reports of town officers and agents in regard
to the present methods of conducting town business and to re-
ceive any suggestions as to changes and to act thereon.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise money to secure
state aid on its highways or take any action thereon.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise $2,316.00, the
state to give $579.00, making a total of $2,895.00 for state aid
construction.
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6. To see if the town will vote to raise $250.00, the state
to give $250.00, total $500.00, for state aid maintenance.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise $3,000.00, the
state to give $9,000.00, total $12,000.00, for trunk line con-
struction "Federal Aid."
8. To see if the town will vote to raise $2,100.00, the
state to give $3,150.00, total $5,250.00, for trunk line main-
tenance.
9. To see if the town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapter 117, LawTs of 1917, on a section of the Monadnock
Road, so-called, and appropriate or set aside from the amount
raised for highway work the sum of $350.00 for this purpose.
10. To see if the town will vote to reconstruct with a
gravel surface the highway leading from East Swanzey to the
trunk line near the Fuller Mill or take any action thereon.
11. To see if the town will vote to purchase a snow plow
for the sidewalks in West Swanzey.
12. To see if the town will vote to place an electric light
on Spring Street between Henry Leonard's and Z. Pearson's in
West Swanzey.
13. To see if the town will vote to print a supplement to
the Town History dating from the time it was printed.
14. To see if the town will vote to exempt all honorably
discharged soldiers, sailors and marines from paying a poll
tax or take any action thereon.
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15. To see if the town will vote to establish voting dis-
tricts and additional polling places as provided for in Chapter
30, Laws of 1919.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise $200.00 for the
control of the white pine blister rust.
17. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
to decorate soldiers' graves.
18. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for Richardson Park.
19. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for Old Home Week.
20. To see how much money the town will vote to raise for
care of cemeteries.
21. To see how much money the town will vote to raise for
electric lights.i» j
22. To see if the town will vote to raise $125.00 for the
support of the Stratton Free Library.
23. To see if the town will vote to raise $125.00 for the
support of the East Swanzey Community House Free Library.
24. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
for the maintenance of the fire department.
25. To see how much the town will vote towards paying
the town debt.
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26. To see if the town will vote to give a discount on all
taxes paid before July first.
27. To see if the town will vote to accept $100.00 for care
of the George W. Richardson cemetery lot.
28. To elect two members for the trust funds.
29. To elect one committee for Old Home Day.
30. To see if the town will vote to place a suitable honor
roll, in or outside the town hall at Swanzey Center, for the
boys of our town who served in the World AVar, and appro-











West Swanzey, X. II., February 21, 1920.
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(SCHOOL WARRANT)
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants .of the School district in the Town of
Swanzey, qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
district on the ninth day of March 1920, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose agents, auditors and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see how much money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools.
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8. To see how much money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the payment of district officers for the ensuing
year.
9. To see how much money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for payment on the district debt.
10. To see if the district will raise and appropriate One
Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars for the payment of deficit to
September first next, or take any action thereon.
11. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars to remodel No. 5 Schoolhouse.
12. To see if the district will vote to renew the insurance
on all the schoolhouses, except the Cutler School, raise and ap-
propriate money for the same.
13. To see if the district will vote to alter any of the rec-
ommendations of the School Board as to the amounts of money
to be assessed for the support of schools and the payment of
statutory obligations.














In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
'
' clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
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A List of those Dying Elsewhere Whose Remains were
Brought to Swanzey for Burial.
Date of
Place of Death.






Jan. 17 Charlestown Nelson Raymond Bedorr 30 2 20
Jan. 28 Keene Mary Marilla Ballou 89 9 28
Feb. 10 Springfield, Mass. Elwyn W. Bruce 11 6
Apr. 24 Keene Addie A. Trombley 57 9 21
June 3 Pembroke Ethel Whitcomb 35
June 4 Westmoreland Mary Rice 72
Aug. 1 Keene Leavitt W. Safford 74 8 22
Sept. 13 Keene Mary L. Holbrook 80 6 18
Sept. 25 Boston, Mass. F^ordyce E. Safford 46 5 19
Oct. 10 Winchester Daniel H. Gunn 76 5 11
Dec. 10 Keene Martha Ann Verry 73 1 9
Dec. 14 Melrose, Mass. Daniel Webster Derby 79 10 3
Dec. 28 Keene John S. Seaver 54
I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct, according to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
EDWARD H. SNOW,
Town Clerk.


